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Introduction and Planning Context
This Comprehensive Plan document addresses the Town of Gnesen, seeking to identify ways for
the community to reach its vision of the future. The Town of Gnesen contracted with ARDC
Planning, a division of the Arrowhead Regional Development Commission, to complete a
Comprehensive Plan. A comprehensive plan is a tool that communities can use to decide how
best to use resources and allocate services in the future to achieve a desired community vision.
The plan is a guide which defines the tone and direction for Gnesen Township but within which
there is considerable and necessary room for interpretation and discretion as times and
circumstances demand. Comprehensive plans also serve as powerful legal documents that
provide the justification and foundation for decisions regarding planning, zoning, subdivision,
and general development for the next several years to achieve the community’s long-term
vision.

Planning Process
Town Board Process Review: ARDC staff met with the Town Board in September 2019 to review
the purpose, content, and planning process for the Comprehensive Plan.
Public Visioning Meeting: ARDC staff facilitated a public visioning process at the Gnesen Town
Hall in October 2019. Attendees participated in exercise to identify Assets (Current Strengths),
Opportunities (Future Strengths), and Issues (Weaknesses and Threats) for the Township to
begin developing a vision statement for the Comprehensive Plan. The results of the Visioning
Meeting are included in Appendix A.
Community Survey: At the November meeting, the Planning Commission expressed that it did
not believe there was broad enough participation at the Public Visioning Meeting and wanted
to attempt to gather more public input to aid in the development of the Comprehensive Plan.
The Planning Commission proposed adding a survey to the process and heavily promoting said
survey. The Planning Commission approved a Comprehensive Plan Survey at its December 2019
meeting. A notice announcing the survey was included in the December newsletter and a
postcard with the survey purpose and link to the Survey Monkey website was sent out after
New Year’s. A link was posted on the Township website and paper copies were made available
on request. A reminder notice was included in the January newsletter. The survey remained
open through February 10, 2020. The survey resulted in 235 responses – 223 via the web and
13 paper copies.
Community Survey Review: ARDC staff reviewed the survey results with the Planning
Commission in February 2020. The survey and survey results are included in Appendix B.
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Issue and Opportunity Review: After pausing meetings during the COVID-19 pandemic, ARDC
staff met with Planning Commission to finalize the Vision Statement and discuss issues and
opportunities around the main themes of the survey and public visioning results.
Draft Plan Review: ARDC Staff presented a draft plan based on the survey and visioning results.
Subcommittee Review: ARDC staff met with a subcommittee selected by the Planning
Commission in the summer of 2021 to complete a draft plan for presentation to the Planning
Commission and public.

Legal Foundation of Comprehensive Planning
The State of Minnesota gives its cities and townships the legal authority to regulate land use.
The State does not require the creation of comprehensive plans for communities outside of the
seven-county metropolitan area. However, it is recognized that a comprehensive plan is a
valuable tool that a community can use to express its vision and develop strategies to fulfill that
vision. The Municipal Planning Act (Chapter 462.Housing, Redevelopment, Planning, Zoning,
2006) creates a single, uniform procedure that applies to cities and townships. The
comprehensive plan provides the legal foundation to enact land use controls and other
municipal actions to implement long-term growth and development strategies and regulations.
The community’s land use (zoning) ordinances and official zoning map should be updated to
conform to the Comprehensive Plan pursuant to adoption.

Community History
“Gnesen Township was founded in 1850 by a group of Polish settlers. They arrived in what is
now known as Gnesen Township to take up a homestead. The name Gnesen came from a town
in Poland-Gnesena, which means ‘the nesting place’.
Some of the early settlers in Gnesen Township were Martin Lepak, Frank Trader, Martin
Kuseniarek, John Novak, Johan Grames, Mr. LaBud and Mr. Kaminsky.
The towns of Herman, Rice Lake and Gnesen were organized with the assistance of George
Bergman, the auditor of St. Louis County. Elected officials of the Town of Gnesen were: Martin
Kuseniarek as Chairman; Henry Musolf as Clerk and Martin Lepak as assessor. Town meetings
were held first in the Musolf home and later at Lepak’s home. The original town hall structure
was built in 1894 and another structure was built in 1974. The current townhall is in the Gnesen
Community Center which was previously the Gnesen school.
The Polish settlers of Gnesen were filled with joy when the residents of Rice Lake were able to
cut a road through their township, now called the Rice Lake Road, all the way to the south line
of Gnesen Township. The Lepak home also housed the area’s first rural Post Office. The
delivery of mail came from Fond du Lac to Gnesen to the Range. In 1969 Dominic Lepak
donated the Post Office desk to the Duluth Historical Society.” – Gnesen Town Website,
Gnesen.org

Current Context
The Town of Gnesen is in southern St. Louis County, Minnesota. According to the Census
Bureau (2019 ACS) 2,033people call Gnesen their home. Gnesen is located 12 miles north of
Duluth, Minnesota and is best known for the number of lakes within the township limits. Of
these lakes, Island Lake, is the largest covering more than 8600 acres and running more than 9
miles in length. Other lakes include Boulder, Cameron, Eagle, Horseshoe Jacob’s, Mirror,
Schultz, Sunshine, and Thompson. Gnesen is a rare double section township. Gnesen covers
approximately 72 square miles of wooded country. However, in addition to the numerous
trees, many farms and lakes can be found in the township. Approximately 21 percent of
Gnesen’s area is covered by lakes and rivers and 54 percent is held by the State of Minnesota
through tax forfeiture and state forests. All together 75 percent of Gnesen’s land is nontaxable.
Community Snapshot

Vision and Themes
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Gnesen Township is a safe, sustainable, family-friendly, rural community with
an effective local government. Residents and visitors have access to the latest
communication technologies, ample recreation, services, and community
activities and business opportunities.

Themes

Achieving this vision will require balancing many factors in a sustainable manner. What does
sustainable mean?
In its simplest form, sustainable progress means making sure that our actions today will provide
us with the kind of life we want to live in the future (New Jersey Future n.d.).
The value added of the concept of sustainability, above and beyond the social, economic, and
environmental concerns that make it up, is that it forces us to recognize links and trade-offs,
rather than dealing with each concern independently. To achieve sustainability, we need to
sustain our economy, protect our environment, and achieve our social goals—ideally without
trading off one goal for another (Hecht 2007)

•
•
•

Access to the Latest Communications Technology.
Support Well Planned Development of Commercial Uses and Areas
Maintain Rural Character

•
•
•
•
•

Strong, Safe, Family Friendly Community
Well Managed and Responsive Government
Promote Recreational Opportunities
Conservation
Quality Transportation System

Theme| Access to the Latest Communications Technology
Goal | Gnesen Township will support the greater access to modern communications systems
including broadband internet, cellular, and other systems in the township.
Context | Poor internet (and cell service) was the most common survey response to the
question “things you dislike about living in Gnesen”, the number one response to “things you
would change” and the fourth most common top priority for the future. Visioning participants
also identified high speed internet as an important part of Gnesen’s future. The COVID-19
pandemic has increased the recognition that broadband internet is a necessity and not just a
luxury for homes, businesses and workers, schools, and local government.

Theme| Support Well Planned Development of Commercial Uses and Areas
Goal | Gnesen Township will support commercial development that support the township’s
quality of life and rural character.
Context | Survey and visioning session participants desire more commercial services in the
township especially convenience services (gas, grocery, hardware), restaurants and waterfront
services and accommodations. Both groups believed commercial uses should remain focused
where there is good transportation access and limited conflicts with neighboring land uses.

Theme | Maintain Rural Character
Goal | Gnesen Township will maintain the rural character of the township through its planning
and development regulations.
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Context | Quiet/peaceful, rural, country living, and privacy were common words survey
respondents used to describe the best reasons for living in Gnesen. 60 percent of respondents
were comfortable with how Gnesen had developed the past ten years and 60 percent want the
population to be about the same in 20 years. 52 percent of respondents* believed nonlakeshore lots should be a minimum of 4.5 acres. Visioning responses were similar though there
was more discussion of flexibility around development and housing types.
Theme | Strong, Safe, Family Friendly Community
Goal | Gnesen Township is a welcoming community where neighbors support each other.

Rural Character
Rural can mean different things to different people so it is important to establish a
baseline definition. The State of Washington offers a definition of “Rural character” as
the patterns of land use and development established by a county in the Rural Element
of the comprehensive plan [RCW 36.70A.030(14)]:
a) In which open space, the natural landscape, and vegetation predominate over the
built environment;
b) That foster traditional rural lifestyles, rural-based economies, and opportunities to
both live and work in rural areas;
c) That provide visual landscapes that are traditionally found in rural areas and
communities;
d) That are compatible with the use of the land by wildlife and for fish and wildlife
habitat;
e) That reduce the inappropriate conversion of undeveloped land into sprawling, lowdensity development.
Thurston County, Washington translated those elements into: “Rural areas are
characterized by a balance between the natural environment and human uses with low
density residential dwellings, farms, forests, mining areas, outdoor recreation and other
open space activities.
Commercial uses will be small in scale and will provide convenience services to the rural
neighborhood. Industrial uses will generally be those that are related to and dependent
on natural resources such as agriculture, timber or minerals.
Home-based businesses may be allowed throughout the rural area provided they do not
adversely affect the surrounding residential uses.”

Context | Survey respondents and visioning meeting attendees believed there is a strong sense
of community. Good neighbors were the second most common survey response as to the best
reasons for living in Gnesen. Public safety services and community safety overall are important
to the respondents as are community activities. A need for more childcare options were
identified in the survey and visioning meeting.

Theme | Well Managed and Responsive Government
Goal | Gnesen Township will provide responsive and efficient government services.
Context | Visioning participants identified growing the tax base to provide adequate services, a
strategic growth plan to manage that growth and investment, and well-maintained roads as
priorities. 63 percent of survey respondents felt the road conditions were “good” and 55
percent felt that opportunities for biking, walking, and other modes of transportation were
meeting their expectations. Well maintained roads were the number one response to what
should be the Townships highest long-term priority and low/lower taxes as the ninth.

Theme | Promote Recreational Opportunities
Goal | Gnesen Township will support the health and quality of life of the community by
maintaining, enhancing, and when appropriate expanding local and regional recreational
opportunities.
Context | Outdoor recreation, lakes, and nature/beauty were among the top reasons for living
in Gnesen as identified by survey respondents. 75 percent supported investing tax dollars to
provide recreation facilities and programs. A fitness center and classes, non-motorized trails,
and athletic courts and fields were the top three recreational opportunities that the
respondents felt were needed. Visioning meeting responses focused on providing more
outdoor recreation opportunities and creating partnerships to do that. Almost 50 percent of
respondents believed the Township should work with other groups to provide recreational and
environmental learning opportunities to attract visitors to the township.

Theme| Conservation
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Goal | Gnesen Township will conserve important natural resources to preserve the rural quality
of life.
Context | Visioning meeting participants identified preserving natural areas and water quality
through partnerships with other governments and groups, less light pollution, focusing on
ecological harmony, and promoting agricultural areas. 72 percent of survey respondents were
satisfied with the existing agricultural in the township. 73 percent of respondents believed
Gnesen should identify and reserve areas as open space or environmentally sensitive areas,
generally around lakes and rivers. Almost 50 percent of respondents believed the Township
should work with other groups to provide recreational and environmental learning
opportunities to attract visitors to the township.

Theme | Quality Roads
Goal | Gnesen Township will continue to provide well maintained roads.
Context | Sixty-three percent of survey respondents felt the road conditions were “good” and
55 percent felt that opportunities for biking, walking, and other modes of transportation were
meeting their expectations. Well maintained roads were the number one response to what
should be the Townships highest long-term priority.

Communications Technology
Access to the modern communications technology is an issue that cuts across many of the
elements of the community life. High speed internet and telecommunications access influences
economic development, housing and residency choices, access to services and education, public
safety and emergency response, and governmental operations are all impacted by availability
of modern communications technology. The COVID-19 pandemic has increased the recognition
that broadband internet is a necessity and not just a luxury for homes, businesses and workers,
schools, and local government. Trends that were accelerated by the pandemic will continue to
impact the Township especially the ability or need to work from home, which is different from
running a home occupation.
Poor internet (and cell service) was the most common survey response to the question “things
you dislike about living in Gnesen”, the number one response to “things you would change” and
the fourth most common top priority for the future. Visioning participants also identified high
speed internet as an important part of Gnesen’s future. The COVID-19 pandemic has increased
the recognition that broadband internet is a necessity and not just a luxury for homes,
businesses and workers, schools, and local government.
The Planning Commission has deliberatively chosen to use the term “modern communications
technology” in place of terms for specific technologies because it recognizes the fast-changing
nature of field.
Goal | Gnesen Township will support greater access to modern communications systems
including internet, cellular, and other systems in the township.
Strategies:
CT1: Work with broadband service providers and regional and state organizations and
governments to expand communications technology access.
CT2: Support efforts to increase funding for communications technology deployment.
CT3: Provide community members with updates on programs and new opportunities to access
communications technology.
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Land Use and Zoning
Introduction
The Town of Gnesen is in southern St. Louis County, Minnesota. There are many lakes in the
township. Of these lakes, Island Lake, is the largest covering more than 8,600 acres and running
more than 9 miles in length. Other lakes include Boulder, Cameron, Eagle, Horseshoe Jacob’s,
Mirror, Schultz, Sunshine, and Thompson. Gnesen is a rare double section township. Gnesen
covers approximately 72 square miles of wooded country. However, in addition to the
numerous trees, many farms and lakes can be found in the township.
The largest owner of lands within the township is the State of Minnesota through tax forfeit
lands, 45 percent, and Cloquet Valley State Forest, nine percent. These lands are concentrated
in the northern and eastern parts of the township. They provide recreation and forestry
resources. Limited access is available via logging roads and trails. Little housing and other
development are present in the northern part of the township.
Minnesota Power (Allete) is a large property owner. Minnesota Power’s lands adjoin Island Lake
and Boulder Lake Reservoirs, which are part of Minnesota Power’s hydroelectric system. In
keeping with federal regulations Minnesota Power maintains part of these lands for public
recreation purposes including boat launches, fishing docks, and camp sites. Much of the rest of
the lands are held by permanent and seasonal residences. Minnesota Power’s future
ownership plans involve maintaining a small ribbon of land around the shores of the reservoirs
in accordance with federal regulations.
Private property is primarily located around Island Lake and south of Normanna Road. Land use
is characterized by residential use along main County and Township roads, around lakes, and
agricultural use spread throughout the southern part of the township. Commercial land uses
are located along four different areas along County Highway 4 (Rice Lake Road).
Survey and visioning session participants desire more commercial services in the township
especially convenience services (gas, grocery, hardware), restaurants and waterfront services
and accommodations. The most common response to where commercial development should
be encouraged or allowed was along major throughfares like Rice Lake Road.
Quiet/peaceful, rural, country living, and privacy were common words survey respondents used
to describe the best reasons for living in Gnesen. 60 percent of respondents were comfortable
with how Gnesen had developed the past ten years and 60 percent want the population to be
about the same in 20 years. 52 percent of respondents* believed non-lakeshore lots should be
a minimum of 4.5 acres. Visioning responses were similar, though there was more discussion of
flexibility around development and housing types.

Industrial use includes forestry and logging operations on State lands and gravel pits. There are
seven permitted and one non-permitted active gravel and aggregate pits in operation as of
2020. Six pits were located south of Normanna Road and one south of Island Lake along Rice
Lake Road.
Visioning participants discussed regulating gravel and logging operations to mitigate negative
impacts on traffic and roads. Road conditions, traffic, and gravel pits were among the top ten
concerns identified by survey respondents. While 70 percent of respondents felt road
conditions were good (63 percent) or excellent (7 percent), having well maintained roads was
the number one response to the highest priorities question. Majorities of respondents
indicated that their properties were affected by noise and truck traffic from gravel mining.
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Residential Land Use
Gnesen Township has continued to grow its population significantly greater than the region.
About one third of the Town’s housing units have been added since the year 2000. Of that, half
of the new units are considered seasonal. Growth has continued but slowed from 2010-2018
compared to the previous decade. Gnesen Township has continued to grow its housing stock,
though at a slower pace from 2010-2018 than it did the previous decade. Seasonal residences
far outpaced nonseasonal growth since 2000 but that ratio flipped since 2010.
Gnesen Township Housing Summary
Year

Households

Housing Units

Nonseasonal

Seasonal

2000

582

689

596

93

2010

686

922

714

208

2017

745

1037

783

254

00-10
Change

104

233

118

115

00-10 %
Change

18%

34%

20%

124%

10-17
Change

59

115

69

46

10-17 %
Change

9%

12%

10%

22%

Source: American Community Survey, 2017, www.data.census.gov
Commercial Land Use
Less than one percent (424 acres) of Gnesen Township is commercially zoned. Approximately
184 acres are zoned HC – Highway Commercial and 239 acres are zoned SC – Shoreland
Commercial. ARDC Planning analyzed commercial land use by assessing what parcels had
building value associated with them in the St. Louis County GIS database. This analysis showed
that parcels totaling 44 acres in the HC zone were vacant. This equals about 24 percent of the
district. Parcels totaling 152 acres in the SC zone were vacant. This is equals about 64 percent
of the district. Many of the developed properties in the commercial zones are residential.
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Zoning and Land Use Regulations
Gnesen Township administers its own land use ordinance. The ordinance is based on St. Louis
County’s ordinance with additional provisions to address specific town issues. The ordinance
was last updated in 2018.
As directed by Minn. Stat. § 394.33, subd. 1 the official land use controls of the Town shall not
be inconsistent with or less restrictive than the standards prescribed in the official controls
adopted by the county. The Town may adopt official controls, including shoreland regulations
which are more restrictive than provided in the controls adopted by the county.
The zoning ordinance establishes eight zoning districts with seven currently being used to zone
land.
•

•
•
•

Lands adjoining and around the many lakes are zoned to conform to the lake’s
designation as a natural environment, recreational development, or general
development body of water. The minimum lot size ranges from 1 acre for riparian lots to
4.5 acres for non-riparian lots.
Most of the non-shorelands south of Island Lake are zoned Suburban Residential. The
minimum lot size is 4.5 acres and 300 feet in width.
Non-shorelands north of Island Lake are zoned Rural Residential. The minimum lots size
is 9 acres and 300 feet in width.
Commercial properties along County Highway 4 are zoned Highway Commercial or
Shoreland Commercial.

The appropriate amount of zoning regulation and blight were two common issues identified by
survey respondents. In general, respondents felt that current lot standards were about right
and would like to see more businesses. 83 percent did not believe the Township should actively
encourage industrial development. 90 percent thought home-based businesses should continue
to be allowed. 58 percent believed that short-term rental should be allowed. Visioning meeting
participants wanted flexible, well thought out zoning and a manageable plan for enforcement
including a nuisance ordinance. They also wanted to review basic dimensional and use
requirements and address criteria for vacation rentals.
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Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will maintain its rural development pattern and existing
community aesthetic primarily characterized by single family housing and current development
densities. New development will be well planned to maintain the rural character, conserve the
natural environment, and provide flexibility to provide housing and services that meet the need
of all residents.
Strategies:
LU1: Maintain the existing residential lot area requirements or overall density of the zoning
district if using conservation development.
LU2: Commercial uses (not including home businesses) should remain in commercially zoned
areas of a rural scale and nature.
LU3: Home-based businesses will be allowed throughout the township provided they do not
adversely affect the surrounding residential uses or damage the environment.
LU4: Support family farms and traditional agricultural uses.
LU5: Consider adopting a Conservation Subdivision to maintain open space, conserve natural
amenities, and preserve rural character while allowing creative development and maintaining
overall density requirements through clustering.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will support commercial uses in commercially zoned areas
and home-based businesses that support the township’s quality of life and rural character.
Strategies:
LU6: When considering designation of commercially zoned areas the Town will assess the
following: inventory of existing commercial properties, adequate road access, compatibility
with rural character, types of future commercial uses and impact on natural resources.
Expansion or reallocation could be appropriate. Commercial sprawl is discouraged.
LU7: Work with existing (and future) commercial property owners and users to identify
opportunities for commercial development serving permanent and seasonal residents and
visitors by sharing survey results and promoting local services.
LU8: Support development of the Commercial Shoreland zones that are consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan’s goals for commercial and recreational uses.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will work to mitigate impacts of industrial development that
would degrade the rural character of the township, quality of life, and services.
Strategies:
LU9: Ensuring that the land use ordinances and Town policies mitigate impacts of industrial
development that would degrade the rural character of the township.

LU10: Enforcing compliance with the zoning and subdivision ordinance to prevent or correct
zoning violations.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will use zoning and other Township powers to implement
the Comprehensive Plan, maintain rural character, and quality of life.
Strategies:
LU11: Ensure that the land use ordinances and Town policies mitigate impacts of industrial
development that would degrade the rural character of the township, impact infrastructure,
and degrade the environment.
LU12: Enforce compliance with the zoning and subdivision ordinance to prevent or correct
zoning violations.
LU13: Explore adopting a blight/nuisance ordinance to supplement zoning enforcement
powers.
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Conservation Subdivision
The Comprehensive Plan identifies the use of conservation subdivisions as a potential tool for
the Township to use to achieve several of the Plans goals and strategies. The following is a
general purpose explanation of the concept, development, and use of conservation subdivision.
A conservation subdivision is a residential subdivision that devotes large portions of potentially
buildable land area to undivided, permanently protected open space. In contrast, conventional
subdivisions devote all, or nearly all, buildable land area to individual lots and streets.
Conservation subdivision design can help communities implement a network of permanently
protected natural areas.
In rural areas, conservation subdivisions offer several advantages to communities over
conventional subdivisions. They provide more habitat for wildlife, filter and retain more
stormwater runoff, require less new infrastructure, and better maintain a rural sense of place.
When developers link open space areas to the open spaces of adjacent subdivisions,
conservation subdivisions can contribute to a network of environmental corridors, also known as
a green infrastructure network, within or between communities. Conservation subdivisions do
not, however, stop urban expansion or reduce automobile dependency.
To maximize the benefits of conservation subdivision design, communities often identify the
environmental and cultural resources or features they want to protect from new development.
Many cities and counties identify these resources or features during a comprehensive, open
space, or green infrastructure plan-making process. Some features, such as floodplains,
wetlands, and steep slopes, may already be protected from new development by existing
development regulations. These “primary” conservation features are the community’s highest
priorities for conservation. Other “secondary” conservation features and resources are
vulnerable to new development. These often include mature woodlands and individual large
trees, historic sites and structures, wildlife habitat, prime farmland, groundwater recharge areas,
riparian corridors, and scenic viewsheds.
After a community has identified the features and resources it wants to protect from future
development, planners and local officials must update the community’s zoning and subdivision
regulations to require or incentivize conservation subdivision design, either community wide or
in certain areas. Typically, this means adopting new provisions that establish conservation
subdivision design as a distinct alternative to conventional subdivision design. These provisions
must specify permissible locations for conservation subdivisions, whether conservation
subdivision design is required or voluntary, the minimum percentage of the site that must be
maintained as protected open space, and permissible deviations from zoning and subdivision
standards specifying lot sizes, frontages, setbacks, and street widths. These regulations generally
permit developers to create the same number of buildable lots as a conventional subdivision.

Conservation Subdivision (Continued)
Conservation subdivision regulations typically require developers to follow a four-step design
process. The first step is identifying conservation areas by overlaying maps of the community’s
primary and secondary conservation priorities onto a map of the development site and
conducting a site analysis to precisely locate these features and resources. Next, developers
select individual home sites based on permissible density and a desire to maximize views of and
access to the protected open space. Then, developers connect the home sites and accessible
open spaces with streets and trails. Finally, developers establish lot lines for each home site.
These regulations must also specify the permissible methods for permanently protecting open
spaces. Common methods include conservation easements held by either a land trust or the
local government and permanent restrictive covenants. Additionally, conservation subdivision
regulations must address responsibilities for open space ownership and maintenance. In many
cases, these regulations assign ownership of protected open spaces to a homeowner
association and require developers to submit a management plan that details responsibilities
and guidelines for maintenance.
Conservation subdivision design can help communities protect vulnerable natural and cultural
features and resources from new development. Furthermore, when developers widely embrace
this approach as an alternative to conventional subdivision design, it can be a valuable tool to
help communities establish a local or regional green infrastructure network. To realize and
maximize these benefits, communities must explicitly authorize conservation subdivisions in
their development regulations and provide education and assistance to communicate the
potential trade-offs associated with developing or owning property in conservation subdivisions
and to build the technical capacity to embrace new subdivision design techniques.
The above was adapted from the Planners Advisory Service Quicknotes No. 81, American
Planning Association, 2019.
When considering a Conservation Subdivision Ordinance communities offer consider the
following when determining if a conservation subdivision ordinance provides desired
businesses:
•
•
•
•

Determine conservation priorities such as preservation of water resources, minimizing
roads, minimal tree cutting.
Determine where conservation subdivision may be used.
Determine variations allowed (lot area, lot dimensions).
Determine amount of required open space or preservation.
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Transportation
Introduction
Transportation includes infrastructure for many types of modes, including motor vehicle, bus,
bicycle, foot, mobility assistive device, boat, plane, train, etc. Providing connections between
homes, businesses, employers, recreation opportunities, and more, transportation is an
important part of the comprehensive plan.
Gnesen’s location near Duluth is an important factor in the town’s quality of life. The City
provides employment and services to Gnesen’s residents. The many lakes and recreation
opportunities draw visitors from around the area. Most visitors to Island and Boulder Lakes will
utilize County Highway 4. 88 percent of the Town’s 1,127 workers commuted via automobile
and had an average commute time of 25 minutes. 6.8 percent of workers reported working
from home in 2017.
St. Louis County Roads provide important connections through the township. Highway 4/Rice
Lake Road is the major north-south thoroughfare and Normanna Road is the principal east-west
thoroughfare in the township. St. Louis County owns and maintains 50 miles of roadways.
The Township owns and maintains 16 miles of roads primarily serving residential and rural use
areas. The town also contains several privately owned roads in the small number of platted
areas.
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Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will maintain a safe, efficient, and cost-effective
transportation system.
Strategies:
T1: Maintain the Township’s roads to a high-quality standard.
T2: Participate in the St. Louis County Capital Improvement Planning to ensure County road
needs in the township are met.
T3: The Township may assume acceptance of a private road by Township Board decision
with whatever conditions the Board approves.
T4: Explore alternative transportation opportunities such as bicycling and walking facilities.
T5: Work with surrounding communities and other partners to support transit services.
T6: Review transportation options, specifically for those in wheelchairs and with limited
mobility, and collaborate with potential partners to enhance available services.
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Housing
Introduction
Gnesen Township has continued to grow its population significantly greater than the region in
the past two decades. About one third of the Town’s housing units have been added since the
year 2000. Of that, half of the new units are considered seasonal. Gnesen Township has
continued to grow its housing stock, though at a slower pace from 2010-2018 than it did the
previous decade. Seasonal residences far outpaced nonseasonal growth since 2000 but that
ratio flipped since 2010 as available lake lots dropped. Residential development will continue to
be limited unless land ownership changes. Development opportunities remain in the southern
portion of the township, particularly in the Suburban zoning district.
The Township is aging. The median age was 50.2 years in 2017 versus 46.3 in 2010. The
median age in the state at the same time was 37.9 years and 41 years in St. Louis County. An
aging township raises the issue of providing housing and services that will allow residents to age
in place and housing that will attract younger residents and families.
Visioning participants wanted to see a sustainable growth rate. New developments should be
well planned (possibly maintaining larger lot sizes) and be competitively priced. The township
should offer services and housing options to allow residents to age in place which will be
needed to meet the needs of an aging population which will increase as the Baby Boomer
residents continue to age.
Answers falling under the category of controlled growth were the fifth most common response
to the township's highest priorities over the next 20 years (22 of 366 responses) in the survey.
60 percent of survey respondents wanted Gnesen to remain about the same population as it is
now though 35 percent wanted it to be somewhat larger in the future. 98 percent of
respondents believed the traditional single-family housing typology was appropriate. 35
percent responded that senior housing was appropriate.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will maintain its rural development pattern and existing
community aesthetic primarily characterized by single family housing and current lot size
standards. New development will be well planned to maintain the rural character and provide
flexibility to provide housing and services that allow residents to age in place and conserve the
natural environment.
Strategies:
H1: Maintain the existing residential lot size requirements or overall density if using
conservation development.
H2: Support aging in place by supporting housing suitable to seniors .

H3: Support and encourage use of Federal, State, County, and non-profit programs that help
maintain housing stock.
H4: Partner with and promote agencies that provide services to aging residents and their
caregivers including Arrowhead Economic Opportunity Agency and Arrowhead Area Agency
on Aging.
H5: Work with St. Louis County to ensure that septic and well systems are properly built to
serve the type of use.
H5: Consider adopting a Conservation Subdivision ordinance to maintain open space,
conserve natural amenities, and preserve rural character while allowing creative
development while maintaining overall density and land use type requirements through
clustering.
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Natural and Agricultural Resources
Introduction
Gnesen covers approximately 72 square miles of forests and wetlands. However, in addition to
the numerous trees, many farms and lakes can be found in the township. There are many
lakes in the township. Of these lakes, Island Lake, is the largest covering more than 8600 acres
and running more than 9 miles in length. Boulder, Cameron, Eagle, Horseshoe Jacob’s, Mirror,
Schultz, Sunshine, and Thompson.
The largest owner of lands within the township is the State of Minnesota through tax forfeit
lands, 45 percent, and Cloquet Valley State Forest, nine percent. These lands are concentrated
in the northern and eastern parts of the township. They provide recreation and forestry
resources. Limited access is available via logging roads and trails. Little housing and other
development are present in the northern part of the township.
Visioning meeting participants identified preserving natural areas and water quality through
partnerships with other governments and groups, less light pollution, focusing on ecological
harmony, and promoting agricultural areas. 72 percent of survey respondents were satisfied
with the existing agriculture in the township. 73 percent of respondents believed Gnesen
should identify and reserve areas as open space or environmentally sensitive areas, generally
around lakes and rivers. Almost 50 percent of respondents believed the Township should work
with other groups to provide recreational and environmental learning opportunities to attract
visitors to the township.
Aggregate mining is the most significant industrial land use in the township. The number of
active pits has varied over the years and was seven as of 2019. The Township carefully
regulates aggregate mining through a conditional use permit with each one being reviewed on
an annual basis. The Township requires a bond to ensure reclamation if pits become inactive.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will conserve important natural resources to preserve the
quality of life.
Strategies:
NA1: Utilize the zoning ordinance and other Town policies to protect sensitive areas such as
Shorelands and wetlands.
NA2: The Township will continue to carefully regulate aggregate mining through a
conditional use permit with each one being reviewed on an annual basis. The Township will
continue to require a bond to ensure reclamation if pits go inactive.

NA3: Work with St. Louis County and residents to ensure good management of septic
systems and wellhead protection.
NA4: Explore intergovernmental and interorganizational partnerships with the State of
Minnesota, St. Louis County, Minnesota Power, Boulder Lake Environmental Learning
Center, and others to identify and conserve priority lands and provide environmental
education.
NA5: Support family farms and traditional agricultural uses.
NA6: Consider adopting a Conservation Subdivision ordinance to maintain open space,
conserve natural amenities, preserve agricultural lands while maintaining rural character
while allowing creative development while maintaining overall density requirements
through clustering.
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Recreation and Community Center
Introduction
Gnesen Township offers a wide variety of recreational opportunities to residents and visitors
alike. Much of the township’s recreation is focused on its lakes, particularly Island and Boulder.
Minnesota Power is required to maintain public recreational facilities as part of its hydroelectric
system on Island and Boulder Lakes.
Outdoor recreation, lakes, and nature/beauty were among the top reasons for living in Gnesen
as identified by survey respondents. 75 percent supported investing tax dollars to provide
recreation facilities and programs. A fitness center and classes, non-motorized trails, and
athletic courts and fields were the top three recreational opportunities that the respondents
felt were needed. Visioning meeting responses focused on providing more outdoor recreation
opportunities and creating partnerships to do that. Almost 50 percent of respondents believed
the Township should work with other groups to provide recreational and environmental
learning opportunities to attract visitors to the township.
Boulder Lake Environmental Learning Center is a unique resource. The Center offers fishing and
boating, hiking, cross country skiing, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, wildlife viewing, and
primitive camping. According to the Center’s website:
“Boulder Lake Environmental Learning Center (BLELC) was established in 1994 and features a
strong and unique partnership of University of Minnesota Duluth's College of Education and
Human Service Professions, Minnesota Power, and Saint Louis County Land and Minerals
Department.
Boulder Lake's 18,000-acre classroom is a regional leader in fostering connections to natural
resource stewardship through education, research, and recreation. Annually BLELC and the
outdoor recreation opportunities within its classroom serve more than 8,500 participants
including K-12 students, college classes, post-graduate students, and community members from
Northeast Minnesota, Northwest Wisconsin and areas across the upper-Midwest region.
Boulder Lake's natural resources are managed by Minnesota Power, St. Louis County Land &
Minerals Department, and the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.”
Another important recreational and community facility is the Gnesen Community Center. The
community center was originally built as the Gnesen School and is located at 6356 Howard
Gnesen Road approximately 13 miles north of Duluth. The building has many great features
including a gym, full commercial style kitchen, and several rooms for meetings. Outside are
outdoor tennis courts, a skating rink, and a large playground. The parking lot is paved and has
marked handicap parking close to the doors. The entire center or individual rooms can be
rented to the public for events.

In 2020, a volunteer group of residents and University of Minnesota Duluth students
constructed an interpretive nature trail, disc golf course, and playscape behind the Community
Center.
Visioning participants wanted to see an active community center with many opportunities for
residents. 75 percent of survey respondents supported investing tax dollars to provide
recreation facilities and programs. A fitness center and classes were the number one request
for facilities and programs. Other responses included keeping things as is, senior activities, and
community education. When asked “if we have a recreational facility, where would you want it
located”, 70 percent responded with the Community Center.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will support the health and quality of life of the community
by maintaining, enhancing, and when appropriate expanding local and regional recreational
opportunities.
Strategies:
RC1: Explore options for non-motorized trails.
RC2: Explore intergovernmental and interorganizational partnerships with the State of
Minnesota, St. Louis County, Minnesota Power, Boulder Lake Environmental Learning
Center, and others to provide outdoor recreational opportunities.
RC3: Explore options to improve recreational and community activities throughout the
township.
RC4: Explore options to increase tourism and support businesses through increased
recreational opportunities.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will support the Community Center as a hub of health,
recreational, educational, civic, and community activities that strengthen the town bonds.
Strategies:
RC5: Maintain and improve as necessary the Community Center.
RC6: Support, enhance, and promote activities at the Community Center.
RC7: Explore facility expansions like a fitness center, commercial kitchen, and athletic courts
in support of community health.
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Community and Governance
Introduction
The planning process revealed a close-knit community. Survey respondents and visioning
meeting attendees believed there is a strong sense of community. Good neighbors were the
second most common survey response as to the best reasons for living in Gnesen. Public safety
services and community safety overall are important to the respondents as are community
activities. Gnesen residents are proud of their volunteer fire department and first responders. A
need for more childcare options were identified in the survey and visioning meeting.
Visioning participants identified growing the tax base to provide adequate services, a strategic
growth plan to manage that growth and investment, and well-maintained roads as priorities.
Visioning participants identified a need for a plan to actively engage the citizenship, collaborate
with stakeholders, and proactively work with Minnesota Power on lake shore usage. Several
comments and attitudes expressed by survey respondents indicated a need for actions to
improve local government – citizen relations.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township is a welcoming community where neighbors support each
other.
Strategies:
CG1: Continue to support community events, communications, and facilities that bring
neighbors together.
CG2: Maintain a good working relationship with the St. Louis County Sheriff’s Department.
CG3: Support the Gnesen Volunteer Fire Department and first responders to provide
satisfactory levels of fire protection in the township.
Goal Statement: Gnesen Township will provide responsive and efficient government services.
Strategies:
CG4: Town leaders will act as responsible stewards, balancing long-term fiscal,
environmental, and community well-being.
CG5: Gnesen Township will provide quality-rural services.
CG6: Gnesen Township work to ensure that existing facilities and infrastructure are well
maintained.
CG7: Gnesen Township will communicate clearly and transparently with its residents.

CG8: Gnesen Township will continue to reach as many residents as possible through
traditional and digital means including the official newspaper, monthly newsletter, website,
other online media, and through postings of event notices at local establishments.
CG9: Gnesen Township will form strong intergovernmental and interorganizational
relationships to benefit the Township and its residents.
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Future Planning Issues
The Planning and Zoning Commission has identified issues that require additional study and
planning. If the issues are to be addressed, they may be addressed by policy or ordinance
changes and even by amending the Comprehensive Plan in the future. These issues are
•
•
•

Short-term rentals
Blight, junk, and nuisance
Home businesses that expand into commercial enterprises

Appendix A: Public Visioning Report
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Gnesen Township
Comprehensive Plan Update

-

Public Visioning Session
October 21st, 2019

-

ARDC Principal Planner Josh Bergstad led
participants in an exercise to identify Assets
(Current Strengths), Opportunities (Future
Strengths), and Issues (Weaknesses and
Threats) for the Township. Participants
broke into two groups, each with a map of
the Township, and engaged in a
conversation for approximately 40 minutes.
Each group shared their ideas with
everyone with Bergstad recording the ideas
on a flip chart while discussion occurred.
ASSETS
- Lakes, beaches, rivers, natural areas
- Outdoor opportunities
- Balance between farmland/rural and
lakes
- Churches
- Childcare
- Boat launches
- Fire Hall
- Restaurants
- Helicopter pad
- EMT services
- Gnesen Store
- Local government
- Community center
- Manageable growth rate
- Gravel pit regulations and management
- Residents (abilities, community
mindedness, strong community ties)

-

Support and leverage forest lands
Need to understand traffic patterns
Why do we have Rural Residential and
Suburban Residential zoning districts
Work with Minnesota Power (major
landowner)
New partnerships with non-profits
around forests
Community center
Expanded recreational opportunities
(camps)
Work with Hartley, Folk School, Boulder
Lake Environmental Learning Center,
Boy Scouts to share our great outdoors

ISSUES
- Lack of commercial growth
- No marina
- No restaurant with lake access
- Lot sizes and subdivision process
- Aging population with lack of services
or housing for their needs
- Lack of broadband
- ATV damage to trails and roads
- Trash dumping
- Loss of businesses
- Lack of reinvestment in businesses
- Lack of participation from big business
- Lack of lodging (rentals and resorts)
- Family restaurants
- Platted/private roads (ownership,
maintenance, lack of road associations)
- Infrastructure limits opportunities
- Childcare
- Gas and convenience store
- Caregiving for adults

OPPORTUNITIES
- Residential development
- Commercial growth
- Ability to shape future
- Grocery and convenience store

Public Visioning Session Notes
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VISIONING EXERCISE
Participants were asked to provide
responses to the following question: “In the
future, Gnesen Township is (or has) …”
Each item is an individual response. ARDC
staff grouped and named each category
following the meeting.
Expand Commercial Areas
- a marina and bar on Island Lake.
- marina restaurant combo.
- restaurant with a dock.
- a good local restaurant.
- better restaurants.
- family restaurants.
- provides support for small
businesses and small local
commercial development.
- supports thoughtful expansion of
commercial zoning areas.
- grocery services.
- business and services serving the
community.
- commercial along #4 and major
highways.
- businesses that allow residents to
stay in the community for their
needs.
- welcoming approach to residents
and businesses.
- a planned development of
commercial use of space.
- provide a commercial area on Rice
Lake Rd.
Maintain Rural Character
- should remain rural.
- Limit development and large
housing complexes.
- rural neighborhood.
- maintains acreage minimums on lot
size.

Public Visioning Session Notes

-

larger minimum lot size
requirements.
will remain peaceful, quiet, clean air,
and privacy.
rural feel.
still rural.
continues to maintain a rural,
controlled residential character.
maintain 1.5 acre lots.
will still be a rural township.
will not be the City of Gnesen but
still be the Town of Gnesen.

Strong, Safe, Family Friendly Community
- a sense of community.
- family oriented.
- community of choice.
- strong roots/a community.
- safe for raising a family.
- low crime rates.
- will be a good, safe place to raise a
family.
- community events/activities.
- more community activities.
- creates multiple programming
- will have good daycare centers
- offers more childcare options
Sustainable Housing and Services Growth
- a sustainable growth rate.
- a mixture of well planned, denser
populated neighborhood
communities interspersed with
larger lot sizes.
- assisted living/Co-Op style housing
to allow aging residents a low
maintenance style housing option.
- more residential developments.
- services that allow individual to age
in place.
- some type of mass transit to Duluth
park and ride.
- competitively priced against its
peers.
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Well Managed Govt. Services
- a larger tax base that generates
revenue to provide services.
- limits subdivisions of land to prevent
demands on limited infrastructure.
- identifies priorities for township
infrastructure.
- no rough roads.
- self-sufficient.
- a strategic plan to manage growth
and investment.
Increase Recreational Opportunities
- More recreational opportunities –
trails, camping.
- Open up more swimming beaches.
- partners with other organizations to
offer outdoor recreation
opportunities.
- will provide more out-door
recreational activities.
- remains recreational friendly.
Conservation
- partners with government agencies
to protect water resources.
- more focus on green ecology
harmony.
- will value less light pollution.
- focused on preserving its natural
areas.
- promoting agriculture areas.
Useful Zoning and Ordinances
- flexible, well thought out zoning.
- creates some development of
nuisance ordinance to provide
neighbors with recourse to
problems.
- a manageable plan for surveillance
of township ordinances.
- will review zoning and space use
requirements/regulations.
- sets criteria for vacation rentals.
Public Visioning Session Notes

Active Community Center
- an active Community Center.
- opportunities at Community Center.
- centered around the Gnesen
Community Center.
- growth in use of Community Center.
Regulated Gravel Pits
- Limit logging, gravel pits.
- reduced gravel truck traffic.
- maintains control and limits on
gravel pits.
- less truck traffic.
High Speed Internet
- high speed internet.
- highspeed internet for all.
- high speed internet.
Responsive Government
- actively collaborates with township
influencers and stakeholders.
- a plan for engaging the citizenship.
- will proactively relate to/with M.P.
on lake shore usage.
Uncategorized
- pedestrian friendly (loose dog issue)
- will not have PUDs.
- opportunities of residents.
- not over commercial.
- develop folk school.
- small lot sizes.
- schools?
- plan for honoring the past and
welcomes the future.
- will maintain an independent
governmental unit status.
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Appendix B: Community Survey Results

Gnesen Township 2020
Comprehensive Plan Survey
Tuesday, February 11, 2020

Powered by

235

Total Responses
Date Created: Friday, December 13, 2019
Complete Responses: 209

Powered by

Background
October Meeting – Top Visioning Categories

The Gnesen Township Comprehensive Plan
kicked-off in October 2019 with a Public
Visioning Session. 13 residents attended and
participated in an Asset, Opportunities, and
Issues exercise and a visioning exercise.

-

Expand commercial areas

-

Maintain rural character

-

Strong, safe, family friendly community

-

Sustainable housing and services growth

Participants were asked to answer the question:
In the future, Gnesen Township is/has…

-

Well managed government services

-

Increase recreational opportunities

The responses were grouped and appear on the
right side of this page. The Planning
Commission was concerned that the meeting
participants were not a large enough or
representative enough group to base planning
decisions on.

-

Conservation

-

Useful zoning and ordinances

-

Active community center

-

Regulated gravel pits

-

High speed internet

-

Responsive government

-

Uncategorized (9 items that did not fit neatly into a

It was agreed that an online survey would be
created and distributed to all residential
property owners. The survey is an altered
version of the 2015 planning survey.
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category)

Q1: Are you a year-round or seasonal resident of Gnesen?
Answered: 234

Skipped: 1 Remember to check how many people responded to each question.

86% of respondents are year-round residents compared to 79% in 2015.
According to the 2010 Census, 74.4% of households were full time residential
and 22.5% were seasonal (3.1% were vacant.)
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Q1: Are you a year-round or seasonal resident of Gnesen?
Answered: 234

Powered by

Skipped: 1

Q2: How long (in years) have you lived ( or owned a seasonal residence)
in Gnesen?
Answered: 233

Powered by

Skipped: 2

Q2: How long (in years) have you lived ( or owned a seasonal residence)
in Gnesen?
Answered: 233

Skipped: 2

2015 Responses
0-5 years

18.4%

6-10 years 12.3%
11-20 years 27.7%
20 + years
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41.6%

Q3: How many people live in your household (including yourself)?
Answered: 222 Skipped: 13

The average size of responding households was 2.4 people. The 2017 American
Community Survey (Census) average owner-occupied household was 2.4 people
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Q4: What is your age group?
Answered: 234

Powered by

Skipped: 1

Q4: What is your age group?
Answered: 234

Skipped: 1

2015 Responses
18-24

0

25-30

3.1%

31-40

8.7%

41-50

12.4%

51-64

38.3%

>64

37.5%

The 2020 survey did not use the same age brackets so direct comparison is not possible. I was
unable to do crosstabs on permanent residents and age so comparison to the Township’s Census
demographics is also not possible. Residents aged 55 and over make up about 41% of the
population and about 74% of respondents.
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Q5: What is your gender?
Answered: 233

Skipped: 2

Again, because I was unable to run crosstabs comparing permanent residents and gender a
direct comparison to Census demographics is not possible. Also, gender was not included in
the 2015 survey. The Township’s gender is split about evenly between male and female.
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Q5: What is your gender?
Answered: 233
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Skipped: 2

Q6: Where in Gnesen do you live?
Answered: 233

Powered by

Skipped: 2

Q6: Where in Gnesen do you live?
Answered: 233

Skipped: 2

2015 Responses
Zone 1 5.9%
Zone 2 25.5%
Zone 3 31.0%
Zone 4 11.8%
Zone 5 13.9%
Zone 6 11.8%
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Q7: List the three best reasons for living in Gnesen.
Answered: 207 Skipped: 27
583 Responses, 560 Responses Categorized
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Q8: List three things you dislike about living in Gnesen?
Answered: 181 Skipped: 54
412 Responses, 325 Responses Categorized
60
50
40
30
20
10
0
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Q9: List three things you would like to change about Gnesen,
Answered: 155
333 Responses

Skipped: 80
250 Categorized Responses:

Internet
More Commercial
Better Roads
Zoning
Town Government
Blight Reduction
Lower Taxes
Improved Community Center
Recycling/Trash Improvements
Taxes
Traffic Speed
Restaurant
Improved Law Enforcement
Gravel Pits
Conservation
Public Transportation
Housing Options
More Community Activities
Growth and Development
Cell Service
Non-motorized trails
0
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Relevant Passages from 2015 Survey
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Q10: Are you comfortable with how Gnesen township has developed over
the past 10 years?
Answered: 215

Powered by

Skipped: 20

Q10: Are you comfortable with how Gnesen township has developed over
the past 10 years?
Answered: 215

Powered by

Skipped: 20

Q11: If you answered “no” to Q10, what would you change?

There were 35 responses. See the spreadsheet for individual responses.
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Q12: From 2000 to 2017, the population of Gnesen grew from 1,468 to to
1,789 (22%). Over the next twenty years, would you like to see Gnesen's
population be:
Answered: 213

Powered by

Skipped: 22

Q12: From 2000 to 2017, the population of Gnesen grew from 1,468 to to
1,789 (22%). Over the next twenty years, would you like to see Gnesen's
population be:
Answered: 213

Powered by

Skipped: 22

Q13: Please Comment on your answer to Q12.
Answered: 160 Skipped: 75

See spreadsheet for open ended responses.
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Q14: What type of housing do you live in?
Answered: 219

Powered by

Skipped: 16

Q14: What type of housing do you live in?
Answered: 219

Skipped: 16

2015 Results
SFH
88.5%
Mobile 3.5%
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Duplex

-

Other

7.9%

Q15: On what type of property do you live?
Answered: 219

Powered by

Skipped: 16

Q15: On what type of property do you live?
Answered: 219

Skipped: 16

2015 Responses
Rural, 5+ Acres
Rural, < 5 Acres
Lakeshore/Seaso
nal
Lakeshore/yearround
Platted, nonlakeshore
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42%
6%
16%
33%
3%

Q16: What type of housing is appropriate in Gnesen? (Check all that
apply)
Answered: 218

Powered by

Skipped: 17

Q16: What type of housing is appropriate in Gnesen? (Check all that
apply)
Answered: 218

Powered by

Skipped: 17

2015 Lot Size Responses
The 2002/2015 survey indicated what the existing standards were in the
questions. This was not the case in the 2020 survey.
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Q43: What should be the minimum acceptable lot size for non-lakeshore
areas in Gnesen?
Answered: 50

Powered by

Skipped: 185

Q43: What should be the minimum acceptable lot size for non-lakeshore
areas in Gnesen?
Answered: 50

Skipped: 185

Question 17 was supposed to address this issue, but I left out the
essential non in non-lakeshore. This question was added on
January 24. 50 people responded to the question.
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Q18: What should be the minimum acceptable lot sizes for waterfront
areas in Gnesen?
Answered: 207

Powered by

Skipped: 28

Q18: What should be the minimum acceptable lot sizes for waterfront
areas in Gnesen?
Answered: 207

Powered by

Skipped: 28

Q20: Should Gnesen actively encourage business development?
Answered: 207

Powered by

Skipped: 28

Q20: Should Gnesen actively encourage business development?
Answered: 207

Skipped: 28

The responses to developments about growth and
development were summarized confusingly in 2015. No
direct comparison is available.
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Q19: What type of businesses are needed in Gnesen?
Answered: 174 Skipped: 61
421 Responses, 335 Responses Categorized
Restaurant
Gas
Grocery
Hardware Store
Convenience Store
Farm, Garden, Feed
Childcare
Bait & Tackle
Recycling
Recreational
Lodging and Resort
Clinic
Auto Repair
Home Based Businesses
Gym
General Store
Waterside Gas
Farmer's Market
Bar & Restaurant
Waterside Restaurant
Light Industrial
Childcare
Meat Market
Home and Lawn Care
Campgrounds
0
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Q22: Where should Gnesen encourage/allow commercial development?
(list areas or locations)
Answered: 142

Skipped: 93

Rice Lake Road
Highway 4
Zone 4
Major Roads/Intersections
All Zones
Island Lake
Zone 5
Zone 6
Zone 1
Zone 3
0
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Q21: Should Gnesen actively encourage industrial development?
Answered: 204

Powered by

Skipped: 31

Q21: Should Gnesen actively encourage industrial development?
Answered: 204

Skipped: 31

2015 Results
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Yes

20%

No

80%

Q23: Where should industrial (manufacturing, warehousing, storage,
distribution, wholesaling) land uses be allowed to develop? (Check all
that apply)
Answered: 125
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Skipped: 110

Q23: Where should industrial (manufacturing, warehousing, storage,
distribution, wholesaling) land uses be allowed to develop? (Check all
that apply)
Answered: 125

Powered by

Skipped: 110

Q24: I support non-ferrous mining and/or mining exploration in Gnesen.
Answered: 208

Skipped: 27

Because of the wording, this question should not be taken to mean
gravel mining.
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Q24: I support non-ferrous mining and/or mining exploration in Gnesen.
Answered: 208

Powered by

Skipped: 27

Q25: Should home-based businesses continue to be allowed in Gnesen?
Answered: 208

Powered by

Skipped: 27

Q25: Should home-based businesses continue to be allowed in Gnesen?
Answered: 208

Powered by

Skipped: 27

Q26: Are you satisfied with the type of agriculture that exists in Gnesen?
Answered: 204

Powered by

Skipped: 31

Q26: Are you satisfied with the type of agriculture that exists in Gnesen?
Answered: 204

Powered by

Skipped: 31

Q28: Is there a need for marinas or similar recreational boating service
operations located in Gnesen?
Answered: 209

Powered by

Skipped: 26

Q28: Is there a need for marinas or similar recreational boating service
operations located in Gnesen?
Answered: 209

Powered by

Skipped: 26

Q29: There is a need for marinas or restaurants with boat-in dock in
Gnesen.
Answered: 207

Powered by

Skipped: 28

Q29: There is a need for marinas or restaurants with boat-in dock in
Gnesen.
Answered: 207

Powered by

Skipped: 28

Q30: Are you or your home/property impacted by any of these aspects of
gravel mining? (Please check all that apply)
Answered: 137

Powered by

Skipped: 98

Q30: Are you or your home/property impacted by any of these aspects of
gravel mining? (Please check all that apply)
Answered: 137

Powered by

Skipped: 98

Q31: Should short-term rentals be permitted in Gnesen Township (VRBO,
Airbnb, etc.)
Answered: 209

Powered by

Skipped: 26

Q31: Should short-term rentals be permitted in Gnesen Township (VRBO,
Airbnb, etc.)
Answered: 209

Powered by

Skipped: 26

Q32: Should Gnesen Township invest local tax dollars to provide local
recreation facilities or programs? (Gnesen currently provides facilities at
the Community Center, including a skating rink)
Answered: 202
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Skipped: 33

Q32: Should Gnesen Township invest local tax dollars to provide local
recreation facilities or programs? (Gnesen currently provides facilities at
the Community Center, including a skating rink)
Answered: 202

Powered by

Skipped: 33

Q33: What types, if any, of recreational facilities or programs are needed
in Gnesen?
Answered: 114
154 Responses

Skipped: 121
140 Responses Categorized
Fitness Center & Classes
Non-motorized Trails
Athletic Courts/Fields
Skating/Hockey Rink
Keep as is
Children's Activities
Focus on Community Center
Playground
Camping
Senior Activities
Community Education
Boat Landing
0
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Q35: If we have a recreational facility, where would you want it located?
Answered: 113 Skipped: 122
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Centrally Located

Rice Lake Road

Highway 4

Island Lake

Town Hall

Community
Center

Q35: Should Gnesen identify areas to be reserved as open space or
environmentally sensitive area?
Answered: 186
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Skipped: 49

Q35: Should Gnesen identify areas to be reserved as open space or
environmentally sensitive area?
Answered: 186
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Skipped: 49

Q36: If you answered yes to Question 35, do you know of any sites?

There were 82 responses. Areas around lakes and rivers were generally
identified. See the spreadsheet for individual responses
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Q37: Should Gnesen Township work with other groups to provide
recreational and environmental learning opportunities to those from
outside the Township?
Answered: 203
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Skipped: 32

Q37: Should Gnesen Township work with other groups to provide
recreational and environmental learning opportunities to those from
outside the Township?
Answered: 203
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Skipped: 32

Q38: In general, what are the conditions of roads in Gnesen?
Answered: 207
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Skipped: 28

Q38: In general, what are the conditions of roads in Gnesen?
Answered: 207
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Skipped: 28

Q39: In general, what is the safety of roads or intersections in Gnesen?
Answered: 209
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Skipped: 26

Q39: In general, what is the safety of roads or intersections in Gnesen?
Answered: 209
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Skipped: 26

Q40: Opportunities for biking, walking, and other modes of transportation
are:
Answered: 207
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Skipped: 28

Q40: Opportunities for biking, walking, and other modes of transportation
are:
Answered: 207
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Skipped: 28

Q41: What should be Gnesen Township's highest priorities over the next
20 years?
Answered: 163 Skipped: 72
366 Responses, 285 Categorized Responses

Well Maintained Roads
Keep it Rural
More Local Businesses
Better Internet
Controlled Growth
Protect the Environment
Non-Motorized Trails
More Recreation Opportunities
Low/Lower Taxes
Improve Public Safety (Police, Fire, Ambulance)
Maintain Community Safety
More Community Activities
Control Blight
Clean Lakes and Water
Enhance Community Center
Focus on Zoning
0
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Q42: What would you like Gnesen to look like in 20 years?
Answered: 149 Skipped: 86
149 Responses, 73 Categorized Responses

73 of 149 responses wanted the Township to look/be About The Same.
See the spreadsheet for additional answers.
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October Visioning Results

Compare the October Public
Visioning meeting results
with the responses to
Question 41.

-

Expand commercial areas

-

Maintain rural character

-

Strong, safe, family friendly community

-

Sustainable housing and services growth

-

Well managed government services

-

Increase recreational opportunities

-

Conservation

-

Useful zoning and ordinances

-

Active community center

-

Regulated gravel pits

-

High speed internet

-

Responsive government

-

Uncategorized (9 items that did not fit neatly into a
category)
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